Autonomic Controls and Core Brands to Serve as MVP Co-Sponsors of
2015 D-Tools Design Awards Program
The companies will award the “Best Overall” category winner with a Mirage Music Player MMS2A and ELAN g1, ELAN gHR200 remote
Armonk, NY. October 6th, 2015 – Two industry-leading custom installation solutions providers,
Autonomic and Core Brands, today announced that they are joining forces to support industrywide design best practices, serving as MVP (Manufacturer Vantage Point) Co-Sponsors of the
2015 D-Tools Design Awards Program. Through the sponsorship, the winner of the “Best
Overall” category will receive an ELAN entertainment and control system with ELAN gHR200
remote and an Autonomic MMS-2A streaming media solution.
The annual D-Tools Design Awards Program puts the spotlight on the best project designs and
greatest success stories that demonstrate D-Tools platform proficiency and the positive effects
it has had on both workflow and ROI. Winning entries will be selected from a diverse group of
D-Tools users. The winners will be announced at CEDIA Expo in Dallas, Texas.
Autonomic CEO Michael de Nigris stated, “We’re honored to partner with Core Brands in
support of the D-Tools Design Awards Program. By providing the ‘Best Overall’ winner with a
Mirage Music Player and an ELAN system controller, we’re giving them the opportunity to create
an expandable whole-home automation system, beginning with a staple: whole-home audio.”
“We are proud to co-sponsor this very important design awards program with Autonomic,” said
Core Brands Director of Marketing Bill Hensley. “ELAN introduced the world to IP based,
entertainment centric smart home automation. Autonomic introduced the world's first cloudbased media server, making whole-house audio more intuitive, enjoyable and sophisticated for
users while creating a profitable business model for custom integrators. And now that the ELAN
control platform is completely compatible with Autonomic streaming media solutions, it makes
perfect sense for our two companies to join together to support the best practices objectives of
the D-Tools Design Awards Program.”
The Mirage Music Player MMS-2A delivers pure, reference quality high-resolution audio via a USB
output as well as two independently controlled streams to support a multi-room entertainment system
as large as an astonishing 96 zones when paired with Mirage Digital Amplifiers. A new generation of
the world’s first cloud-based media server, the MMS-2A will store, sync, schedule, blend and stream an
entire music collection along with the most popular online streaming services. The MMS-2A also
delivers all of the features that have become the hallmark of the Autonomic brand, including access to
the most popular streaming services (PANDORA® internet radio, Rhapsody®, TuneIn Radio, SiriusXM
Internet Radio, Slacker, Napster, Deezer and Spotify), iTunes synchronization, cloud synchronization
enabling access to personal music collections across multiple locations, three onboard AirPlay
receivers enabling guest computer/device streaming, and Autonomic’s exclusive TuneBridge™
technology (patent pending), making it easier than ever to listen to, discover and explore the universe
of music.
The ELAN entertainment and control system is a versatile controller and OSD extender that
integrates seamlessly with a variety of systems, including the Mirage Music Player. The

controller is robustly configured with 3 IR outputs, 1 IR input, 1 bi-directional RS-232 input, 1
sensor, 1 HDMI output (720p/1080p) and 1 audio output. Its built-in Wi-Fi enables all of its
functions to be IP controlled, and PoE enabled, it uses dramatically less energy than
conventional controllers.
The ELAN system features integration of up to 16 zones of security; 2 door locks; media that
that can control 1 AVR, 32 displays and an unlimited number of ELAN zones; as well as controls
for lighting (24 devices and up to 24 custom g! keypads), climate (3 stats), video (3 IP cameras),
irrigation (16 groups and 256 zones) — plus the ability to add on a virtually unlimited number
of ELAN and Core Brands attachments.
An ELAN g1 entertainment and control system, ELAN gHR200 remote and Autonomic Control
MMS2A media solution will be on display at both Core Brands’ booth #4128 and Autonomic’s
booth #3119.
About Autonomic
Autonomic Controls, Inc. (www.autonomic-controls.com) introduced the world's first cloud-based media
server, making audio and video consumption more reliable, easy and fulfilling. Exclusively engineered for
control system integration, Autonomic products have become the standard for converging content for
multi-room distribution from the most popular sources, such as iTunes, Windows Media, PANDORA®
internet radio, Rhapsody®, TuneIn Radio, SiriusXM Internet Radio, Slacker, Napster, TIDAL, Murfie, Deezer
and Spotify.
About D-Tools, Inc.
D-Tools, founded in 1998 and based in Concord, California, is a worldwide leader in accessible, highly
accurate system design and documentation software platform. The company’s flagship product, System
Integrator™ (SI), is a robust solution that utilizes Autodesk® AutoCAD and Microsoft® Visio to facilitate
comprehensive system design, documentation and project management. D-Tools enables residential and
commercial integrators to streamline business processes and increase revenues while reducing the time
and cost associated with the installation and integration of low-voltage electronic systems. More than 4,500
leading companies currently use the award-winning D-Tools platform to reduce time, costs and to
streamline the system integration process. Product updates and related information can be obtained at
www.d-tools.com or by following D-Tools on Twitter and on Facebook.
About ELAN and Core Brands
ELAN®, from Core Brands, offers an award-winning line of whole-house entertainment and control solutions
distributed through a comprehensive channel of select dealers. Headquartered in Petaluma, California,
Core Brands combines the product and marketing strengths of iconic and award-winning audio, power
management and control brands including ELAN®, SpeakerCraft®, Gefen®, Niles®, Panamax®, Proficient®,
Furman®, Sunfire®, BlueBolt® and Xantech® to deliver a portfolio of connected home solutions to its
channel partners and end users. For further information, visit www.corebrands.com.
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